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Department Of Commerce Behind the birth of each great student lies the infinite efforts and 

wisdom of their guide, guru or teacher. The teachers of Christ University are not less a guru to 

their students. Teachers' Day in India is celebrated on 5 September every year to commemorate 

the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan - First Vice President of India and the Second 

President of India and an educationist at heart. 

Teachers day has always been a joyful occasion for both teachers and students alike in Christ 

University. To appreciate and honour the tremendous efforts taken by them to spread the light 

of knowledge to students the Student Council members had taken extra efforts to put up 

different programs and fun activities for our teachers. The Teachers day preparation involved 

meticulous planning to meet budgets and to provide the best experience to our teachers. The 

Student council members had organised into different committees to manage the various tasks.  

Along with the Student council Kala, Sangeet and Taal teams had put in lot of efforts for 

preparations and making the programs a grant success. Last but not the least Last minute 

production for their constant support. The first task at hand was the invitations. This time we 

wanted the invitations to be very different from usual. The Invitations team came up with a 

creative idea of Doves carrying the invitation, a mirror to the ancient Persian way of using birds 

to deliver messages. Lots of time and effort was put in by the gifts committee to personalise the 

mementos for each teacher. The mementos were spray painted glass bottles with cute black laces 

carrying an ink pen and a heart touching letter from their present class. 

The Teachers day program of DOC had commenced at 3.00 pm in the Main Auditorium with the 

humble presence of the Dean Dr. Tomy K Kallarakal, associate Dean Dr. Theresa Nithila Vincent, 

Dr. Sheril Michael Almeida, Dr Girish S, Dr Natchimuthu N, all the teachers and students from the 

department of commerce as audience. The celebrations began with an opening message 

followed by a mesmerizing mime performance by Last Minute Productions, dance choreography 

by Taal, band performance by Sangeet. Followed by a heart whelming speech by a student for 

the teachers. The teachers were engaged with amusing, interactive quiz questions to create a 

jolly mood among them. 

A special heart touching video was created and filmed by the student council members dedicating 

it to all the teachers. The celebration concluded with the distribution of the mementos to the 

teachers, a token of appreciation. Each teacher was welcomed with a loud round of applause by 

the audience onto the stage for their mementoes. The teachers were served homemade 

refreshments and delicacies prepared by the students after the program. The theme for the 

recipes was fusion. Baked beans tart, nachos chat, rolls, sandwich, fruit cream and drinks were 

the treat for the teachers Over all with the grace of God this year the Teachers Day celebrations 

was a grand success. 


